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AlphaDEX Bradford 

AlphaDEX Data Centre Specification: Sunbridge House, Bradford 

Address: Sunbridge House, 167-173 Sunbridge Road, West Yorkshire. BD1 2HB 

Location: AlphaDEX Limited data centre in Bradford West Yorkshire comprises of 3000m2 total 

available space. The site is approximately half a kilometre from the City centre and 5 mins from the 

M62. This controlled environment houses a multi-million pound data centre and support team. 

Sunbridge Rd, Bradford (Formerly Legend Internet) 

Description: The Bradford site is comprised of a four floor converted mill. There are currently two 

data centres within. The Bradford site offers a secure, resilient environment for hosting customer 

platforms through the following utilities, connectivity, security, cooling and support specifications: 

Utilities: Power feed (Dual/Ring) 1.9 MVA 

Generators 500 KVA 

UPS 2*65KVA Cooling 500KW 

Lighting (operational/emergency) 500/1 LUX 

Connectivity: Bradford has 2 diverse routes consisting of multiple ducts entering the building at 

either end of the facility. AlphaDEX Limited staff control all cabling within the facility. Carrier feeds are 

diverse and secure. 

Security: Customer access list, Smart Card, escorted visitation. Additional customer specific 

measures available as required. 

Cooling  
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 Further Data Centre facilities are available as per the following table: 

Co-location Cities Status 

Salford Quays, Manchester M50 3SP Operational 

London, E14 0JF Operational 

Bradford BD1 2HD Operational 

Islington Qtr 1,2012 

Amersham Qtr 1,2012 

Acton Qtr 1,2012 

Bracknell Qtr 1,2012 

Leeds Qtr 1,2012 

 

Data Centre Services Overview 

Co-location 

Provision of data centre (rack) space and connectivity with management of the data centre environment 
and Internet connectivity components.  

Enables the fast and unhindered access to web-based services without the investment in support staff, 

time and infrastructure associated with in-house facilities.  

High-speed Ethernet provides reliable connectivity to AlphaDEX’s fully managed IP network. 

Premium Co-location 

Enables self-managed co-located equipment to be combined with AlphaDEX managed hosting services.  

AlphaDEX’s experience in the provision of managed hosting means that you can outsource many of the 

tasks associated with a web-based business, freeing up your internal resources and capital. 

Includes data centre space and connectivity, plus full management of selected components (e.g. backup, 

pro-active monitoring and managed firewalls). 

Hosting 

Provision of hosting infrastructure built from standardised product with full management of all system 
components. 

Reduces the need for significant up-front investment in hardware, software, bandwidth and specialist 
resources. 

Provides management up to and including some key applications (e.g. messaging and databases). 

Enables the design, implementation and management of mission-critical hosting environments, 
monitored and managed in an AlphaDEX data centre. 

Call Sales on 0161 609 2000 for further information and pricing 

 


